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A D ISP LA Y  OF WISDOM. 
(Elbett Bede in Collage Grove 

Sentinel )
This week the Seutiuel carries 

lor the first time the advertising ol 
the Pacific Coast Biscuit Co 's Snow

to beat Kastetn manufacturers at 
their own gamjj.

They nave got to change indii-: 
ference to Oregon-made goods into ' 
a demand tor them.

The Pacific Coast Biscuit Co hasj 
chosen wisely in using the country | 
newspaper iti its campaign as the 
medium with which it will create I 
such a demand.

^  Hogwallow News

In connection with the above at
tention is called to the tact that the 
Herald is now carrying the ads ot 
two Orevoti manulacturers: The
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co., whose ad 
forSnowdike Sodas appears every 
other .week, and the Heywood 
Brothers and Wakefield Company, 
who are advertising their mattress, 
carried by the Coquille Furniture 
Co. In addition to these", F. C.

DUNK BOTTS, Regular Correspondent 
(George Bingham) a 

All Rights Reservd

Flake Biscuits. The advertising is 
well gotten up. tells some facls ! Parsley D advertising at the picture
every Oregonian should know and show !he O,eS0U Cassimere suits, 
gives the reader an appetite lor the Imade b* ,he E "Kene Woolen Mills,

and carried by the Coquille Haber- 

for the Pacific Coast i dashe‘ y- The Herald would sug
But this is notfoods advertised, 

to be an ad 
Biscuit Co.

From the viewpoint ol the Senti
nel, everv Oregonian should eat 
biscuits made iu Oregon in prefer
ence to those made in the East, 
everything else being equal Doubt
less the biscuit company takes the 
same view.

From the viewpoint ot The Sen
tinel, Oregon merchants should 
handle only home produced biscuits 
— and again the biscuit makers will 
probably agree with us.

From our viewpoint, Oregonians 
should wear none but Oregon made 
clothes, should drink none but Ore
gon roasted coffees, should sleep on 
none but Oregon-made mattresses 
and should eat no bread not made 
of Oregon flour.

If merchants carried none but 
Oregon-made goods when they 
could be secured it is probable that 
their customers would get into the 
habit of using no others

Why does the Oregon merchant 
tarry Eastern-made goods when he 
can get Oregon-made goods ol the 
same qualify? Why in the name 
of common sense does he carry 
Royal Baking Powder, National 
Biscuits, Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Clothing, Ostermoor Mattresses, 
Heinz’s 57 Varieties, Chase &  San
born Coffee. 3 in 1 oil, Old Dutch 
Cleanser, Nabisco Wafers, Ivory 
soap, Barrington Hall Coffee. I, I,. 
May’s Seeds, Campbell’s soup and 
a few hundred other Eastern-made 
articles if just as good articles in 
the same line are made in Oregon?

It is because the buyer wants 
these goods and it is the merchant’s 
business to sell what the buyer 
wants.

Why does the buyer want these 
Eastern-made articles'? Surely pure 
patriotism should impel him to 
wish for Oregon-made goods.

The reason that the buyer wants 
these goods is largely because be 
has seen the names of these goods 
in display and other kinds of type 
so often that he asks (or that kind 
without really knowing why. He 
has tried them, knows that they are 
good as the advertising says they 
are, and he keeps on buying be
cause the advertising tells him to.

There is a solution for this prob
lem and the Eastern manufacturer 
who ships his goods from the Mis
sissippi River and Atlantic seaboard 
and sells them in competition with 
Oregon-made goods has shown 
what it is

It is to so impress upon the buyer 
the name of Oregon-made goods 
that he will look for them just as 
he now does tor Royal Baking 
Powder, Nabisco W’afers, National 
Biscuits, Kirschbaum Clothing and 
other nationally advertised articles 
Then the local merchant will not 
have to carry Eastern nude goods 
to satisfy his customers.

gest that anyone wanting auything 
iu the line of these goods at least 
look first at the Oregon products, 
and give the dealers a chance to 
show that the goods are equal or 
superior to articles of the same kind 
brought into the state from else
where. Show this much apprecia 
tion of the enterprise ol the manu
facturers aud dealers who are live 
enough to advertise their goods. 
You are not obliged to buy any
thing that you don’ t want, but at 
least investigate before speuding 
your money for goods that must be 
paid tor outside of the state. Keep 
your money in the state, and you 
may get another swipe at it. And 
E S P E C I A L L Y  show a response to 
the budding advertising sense ol 
Oregon manufacturers It needs 
encouragement.

DR. R ICH M O N D ’S SUBJECT.

The South Pasadena Record 
gives an account of. a meeting ol 
their Chamber of Commerce when 
twenty-five new members were 
added to tbe rolls, and adds the fol
lowing regarding the remarks made 
by Dr Richmond, formerly of Co
quille'.

One of the special features of the 
meeting was an address by Dr. 
Richmond of Oregon, who spoke 
for half on hour on the subject of 
single tax. He showed, by his nu
merous citations, just vvhatrhe Re
cord has preached in season aud 
out of season, that single tax is tbe 
only fair and honest method of tax
ation, that the man who improves 
his property should not be penal 
ized for so doing, a condition that 
exists under the present method of 
assessment.

Dr. Richmond gave an interest
ing review ot the works of Tom L 
Johnson, concluding with the state
ment that unless the voters of Cali- 
lornia defeat the tax measure to be 
voted on at tbe coming election, 
they place out ol their power any 
chauce to have a voice iu tax legis
lation in the future

Dr. Richmond's talk was so in
tensely interesting that he was in 
vited to give att address on the same 
subject at the banquet on October 
21. There will be another speaker 
at the banquet but the committee 
has not yet decided on tbe man.

No one here would have to be 
told what Dr. Richmond’s subject 
was, but it will surprise some of 
them to know that a commercial 
club would listen to an advocate ot 
the single tax. The fact, however, 
is indicative of one of the reasous

M y Act vie«.

A show direct from a “ two years’ 
run on Broadway, New York,” is 
billed for tbe opera house at Tick- 
vilie next Saturday night, Tbe 
manager of the opera house says he 
hopes they won’t try to stay that 
long on him.

Atlas Peck is expecting to come 
out next Suuday in a new calico 
shirt, provided his wife has enough 
goods left from the dress she is
making.

The Pond at Poke Eazley’s home 
is going dry That will not bother

A mass meeting for discussion 
ami decisive action, called by the 
Hogwallow Improvement Associa 
tion, was held at the Wild oiou 
school house Wednesday night, the 
object beiug tbe fly. Several lively 
addreeses against the fly were made 
by prowineut citizens, among whom 
was Fletcher Henstep, who grew 
vehement iu his deuuuciation of 
these pests. For awhile there was 
considerable strong feeling against 
flies in general. Tbe result of the 
meeting was that by a unanimous

Poke much, as bis wife washes the vote a resolution was adopted con
clothes at tbe creek, anyhow.

Sim Flinders passed down the 
road going in the direction of tde 
Calf Ribs neighborhood vestererday, 
but could not make mucb headway, 
the breeze beiug ugainst him.

A protracted meeting is about to 
begin among the Baptists at Ticl- 
ville. The water is a little cold yet.

On his way home from Ttckvide 
the other night with a dime’s worth 
of cheese,Crickett Hicks slept at tbe 
home of Frisby Hancock For pro-

demuing in strong terms these in
sects. Early the next morning, on 
the authority of lluz Barlow, a large 
drove of flies was «eau leaving Hog
wallow, headed iu the direction of 
the Calf Ribs ueigbboihood.

Miss Rosy Moseley sang a solo at 
tbe Dog Hill church last Sunday. 
A dtove of hogs were led to believe 
it was feeding time ami gathered in 
front of the church door.

GANDER CREEK.
Tbe most important waterway in 

is Gander

If you're down on your luck and feelini 
blue.

Go to the Moving Pictures.
If you think your friends have gon. 

back on you,
Start for the Moving Pictures.
They’re the best things that one eve

[ saw
To heal a chap when he’s feeling raw 
So don’t curl upand run home to “ Maw’ 

j  But go to the Moving Pictures.
If you’re tired and sick of your owi 

home town.
Go to the Moving Pictures.

I You can travel this old world up 0
down,

! By just looking at the Pictures.
You can cross the sea without beini

sick,
(An unheard of stunt but they’ll do th< 

trick)
And reach old England feeling slick.
By looking at the Pictures.
If you’re old and would like to renew 

your youth,
Why go to the Moving Pictures.
The years will roll back in very truth, 
While you’re looking at the Pictures. 
Yon can stroll through the lanes with a 

charming maid.
And sit for hours “ beneath the shade 
Of the old apple tree,”  in a leafy glade 
By going to the Moving Pictures.
If you wish to see how the highbrows 

live,
Just go to the Moving Pictures.
A true presentation there they give 
And you’ll see it at the Pictures.
You can enter into a lofty hall 
And servants come noiseless at your 

call;
You can also go to a fancy ball,
By paying a dime at the Pictures.
But there’s just one thing you cannot do

........................ _ Pic
odyou can 
he Moving 
ce you la

you weep,

vŝ xsz& jzszszsŝ

Seed Season is Here I
— = ■  ■ . . . .—  • • • "  sg
W e Are prepared to quote the following 

price« on Seeds:

REE CLOVER -  . -  20c
ALL IKE -  -  -  20c
ALI IKE and RED CLOVER - 22c
Thit, is an excellent Pasture Mixture 
0R( HARD CRASS - -  22 l-2c
RYL GRASS -  -  -  10c
TIMOTHY -  -  -  -  7 7c
VETCH -  -  -  -  fi 1-2c

This is all oi the best Imported Stock and guaranteed to be 
of the highest G ov't test as to purity and germinating power

KNOWLTON'S DRUG STORE

ly going to the Moving Pictures. 
The drowsy god you cannot woo, 
By going to the Moving Pictures.

By going to the Moving 
t drow 

By going
They wiTl make you laugh and make 

you weep,
You can sail through the air or the 

vasty deep,
But alas! my friend, vou cannot sleep, 
If you're looking at the Pictures.

— B kssik W ino .

tection duriog the night he s e t a r a t | tbe Hogwallow section 
trap in bis pocket.

Next Sunday the Dog Hill Meth

creek. Just when this stream be
gan is a mystery to the oldest in- 

Luke Malhewsia, one of
up Cl 1J DA L I a

collection to buy himself a 
shoes to plow in. This movement 
should and probably will meet with 8tr-am ran a,ou« j U8t 88 il doeB lo‘
the hearty support of the cougrega- dttT  11 rises out of tbe 8rouod near

Buzzard knob aud keeps up a con
tinuous flow, sometimes going at

a

NOTES ON THE PHOTOPEAYS
Of Interest to Those Who 

Patronize the Movies

odist preacher will take up an extra ^alntaut.
pair of our most vener b!e citizens, declares 

that in bis very young days the

tion.
Washington Hocks is blossoming

out in the medical profession, and , ful1 8Peed here’ dartin« uuder
now has on the market a supply of brid«e y ° nder’ aud 8lowin& do,VD

as it rounds the many bends alonghis celebrated Snake Lard, which is 
good for everything from sore 
eyes down to corns

Fishing has started out well thit 
season. Tube Moseley and others 
started in on time and expect to 
get through in both Gimlet aud 
Gander creeks by tbe time tbe fish
ing season closes.

It has been learned that Miss 
Flutie Belcher has ordered a flask 
of bi,'h-power perfume. If it had 
been known that she was going to 
do this, there would have been no 
need of the sweet-scented flowers 
coming out this spring, as Miss 
Flutie stirs around a great deal.

Fearing that, the creek near his 
home would rise during the heavy 
rains of last week, Fit Smith took 
precautions to sat a few rain barrels 
along the bank to take care of the 
surplus

A razor back hog wearing a sheep 
bell has been making itself conspic
uous around tbe postoffice for sev
eral days This animal does not 
belong to any of our citizens, but it 
will do so right soon if the owner 
does not show up.

its course. As the stream passes 
Bounding B.il ows, it runs very fast, 
but this is no reflection on that 
town, and is due altogether to the 
lay of the lan Id The stream has a 
hazardous course, aud it is a won
der it has ever done as well “as it 
has. At one point it runs directly 
through Frisby Hancock’s pond,and 
here its watei supply is greatly in
creased. Then it starts out again 
with renewed energy, and flows di
rectly toward Tobe Moseley’s home 
but fortunately turns out just be
fore reaching tbe house.

During its long and varied course 
Gander creek runs under many 
bridges and crosses several roads,

Tbe stream varies iu size, it de
pending altogether upon the amount 
of water there is to pass down.

Gauder creek has several tribu
taries, but they amount to very lit
tle, as the main stream needs all the 
water that can be supplied by tbe 
surrounding territory, as tbe drain 
on its supply by the Hog Ford still 
house, and the Baptist church near
by, is very heavy at all seasons of 
the year.

“ The Scenic”  announces very 
regretfully, a temporary cessation 
of its service ol the F\>x feature pic
tures. This was caused by one ol 
ibe Coos county exhibitors, «ho 
had a bad dream and cancelled the; 
service, leaving not enough of us 
to stand the expense ot gettiug the 
pictures here Since then the ex 
hibilor mentioned has thought bel
ter of it, and we have all got to
gether on a new deal and news is 
received this morning that the ser
vice will be resumed. This will 
not occur, however, for several 
weeks, as tbe Fox people have their

C I T Y  B A K e R Y
C O O K  B R O S .,  P R O P .

Sundays’« Auto Accident

Fay Jones aud wife had very
bookings made in advance. It has narrow escape fr< m a serious acri- 
been necessary to arrange a new dent Sunday, on tbe Baudou road 
schedule of dates, so that the pir- They were drivii g alone in their 
tutes may not remain so long in the new Ford car, 1 oth being in the 
county. Under the new arrange- front seat. There were some coats 
ment the Scenic will get them on in the backseat which Mr. Jones | °f age. Less thau three months
Wednesdays, and the first one will was afraid might lose out. Juat be-j after the death ol the father twins
be here on November io. Title of low Shelton’s place be slowed down were born, requiring a reserve to
the picture will be given later. The and reached behit d to arrange the provide compensation ol several

required sums ol $742 30. $692.54 
and $548.04, respectively, making 
a total of $9 071 50.

This is the highe-t award yet 
made under the Oregon Compensa
tion Act with one exception The 
family in the latter case consisted 
of the widow and a babe 16 months

manager of the Scenic 
gratified at this turn of

is highly wraps. He glanod back at tbe 
affairs, as same time j js t  for an instant but it 

the Fox service is undoubtedly the was just long enough for lbs car to 
best regular feature service on the swerve eoough fiom the road to 
market today— and he wishes to strike the front hub on a small pile 
show the best. Scenic patrons will | at the side of the road. This turned

gon in many ways. The minds of 
the people there are a little more 
open to new ideas, and they do not 
shut their ears to reason and com
mon «ense because someone may

sis will demonstrate whether it is a ruining
iugwhy California forges ahead of Ore-1 ireak of nature or a feasible propo- Duii

tell them that the single tax is a but haven’t you seen snch places in 
scheme to put all the taxes 011 the ,be foad, and did you ever hear

a brand new $20 carpet, 
tlie excitement the oldest; 

The government foots the j dau^bter rau away with the hired j
man, the dog broke up eleven sit- | 
ting hens and chewed the tails of 1 
four fine shirts on the clothes line. 
To avoid all like accidents subscribe j 
for your local paper today — Ex

sition. 
bill.

As the exchange happens to be 
The Agitator of course its remarks 
are un wot thy of consideration—

small home-owner — 
no greater nonsense

farmer and 
than which
was ever uttered. Dr. Richmond's! 
frieuds may be sure that he will 

It will not doany good for Coast j «,ptea(i tBe light whenever he liasj
the opportunity.

j  any road expert say anything about 
! them?

T a k e  N o  C h a n c e s  L ik e  T h is

D o n ’t Get Caught

manufacturers to go to sleep theor 
iziug that Coast people should buy 
coast-made goods Irom patriotic 
motives.

While they are sleeping someone 
in Cottage Grove may be reading a 
magazine, a Portland newspaper, 
or the Cottage Grove Sentinel. A 
display line catches his eye. The 
next day he buys a Kirschbaum 
suit because that is what the dis
play line told him to buy.

Of course be could vet just as 
good clothes made in Oregon of 
Oregon wool but he has never seen 
a display line that would lead him 
to believe that woolen 
ever made in Oregon 
the money spent for that suit goes 
to p»y laborers who spend all their 
money on the other side of the con
tinent.

Oregon manufacturers have got

A man who was too economical to 
But acribe for a paptr, sent bis little

The season approaches when the 
fly-by uight subscription agent will 
appear on the scene with attractive 
offers and clubbing rates, and when
those who hand their ra .ney lo \ pals are Francis Ford

agree that the Fox pictures are the 
best that have ever been regularly 
shown here, and they have display
ed tbeir appreciation by filling the 
house at an advanced price that 
makes it possible to pay the high 
cost of the service and still leave a 
margin of profit. For this tbe man
ager desires to express his apprecia
tion and gratification. It is a proof 
that he is right in believing that 
Coquille people will turn out to see 
pictures that are worth while and 
that they are perfectly willing to 
pay the necessary price.

A somewhat heated jacking up 
of the Universal exchange has also 
resulted in the promise of better 
service from them, and the Scenic 
expects to show its patrons, com- 

| mencing at once, a far belter line of 
j pictures than the junk with which 
i its patrons have been inflicted in 
j the past.month

The first initallmeot of the serial | atrumeut, 
j picture, “ The Broken Coin,” will 
I be shown next week on a day not 
yet fixed. In this serial tbe princi-

the wheels over the bank anil tbe 
machine fell on a large log. Tbe 
jar broke the windshield and one 
of the bead lights aud tbe falling 
glass cut quite a gash in one of 
Mrs Jones’ knees. If they hadn't 
been traveling at a very slow rate of 
speed they likely wouldn’t have es
caped so fortunate. This makes 
the fifth smashup on that road this 
year besides seve al collisions. Mr. 
Jones drove his c>r home ¡Sunday 
night. It is hard to put a Ford 
out of commission

•  « • * «

The Concert

hundred more than 
aside in the Noah case.

the sum set

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Sunday School 1(1 a. m.
Prayer meetiug Wednesday, 7:30 

p. m.
Christian Endeavor (!:30 p. m 
Morning Subject, “ The Lord’s 

Supper.”
Evening Subject, “ Wbat Shall we 

Preach? I. Preach Christ."
J ohn F L eo u e tt , Minister. 

-- ► -••* - -
H ave you paid the Printer?

CHICHESTER S PILLS
T H E  D IA M O M »  K K A M ». a  

L*<ll«-a! Auk jo u r  Drug-flut f o r  / \  
4 'hl-cheo-ter h KhimotiJ H r i*ii« |/A \  
l*IIU  In R e d  and G o ld  m r t a l l lc \ a r /  
hones, sealed with Blue Ribbon. W  
T « lte  no olher. B u y  o f  you r *

Ask for nn.rincM.TRR n
IH aM o ND K K A M »  f..r 85

years known as Best, Safest. A! ways R eli-i.10

SOLO BV ORUOGISTS EVERYWHERE

The concert given at the Scenic 1 
last Friday evening for the benefit j 
of tbe high school drew a good 
bouse, and the audience was given a 
musical treat, tjiough rather a short 
one Jr no Sevelv, the violinist, 
showed biiuself a master of the in -1 

nd Gerild Hunt, bari

A  P H ENOM ENON. *
An exchange makes the tollow- 

1 inK remarks touching a phenome
non which has been observed by 

I every winter traveler of Coos coun
ty roads:

Why not ask the government at 
Washington to send an expert into 
this county to make an analysts of

aud Grace

boy to borrow the copy taken by lhese trans.cnts’aretakingdesper.te j Cunard- who made such a hit ' ia 
bis neighbor. Io bis haste the boy 1 ,........ ............... „  u„ •__,____“ Lucille Love.”  That pic-igbkor. in ms naste tbe boy 
ran over a $4 stand of bees and in 
ten minutes looked like a warty 
summer squash. His father ran to 
his assistance and failing to nolico 
a barbed wire fence ran into that, 
cutting a handful of flesh from his

chances on ever hearing from ¡ . ¡  LUCliie L,ove. a nat picture was 

again. Many Coquille people have very P°Pular here' and much in,er‘ 
■' been bitten in this way, yet the crop est isbeinK disPla>ed in ,he an‘ 

of victims still attracts the outsider, j nouncement of the coming serial.
Why not hand your subscriptions 
to a local dealer who can give you 
just as low rates and who is abso
lutely responsible. E A Folsom

Whaf Cores 
Eczema?

• T ^ J 1* * * 80 many inquiries lately regarding Eczema and other skin dis-

a ? - ™ / ; ; ,
X °% 7  o f 'w tn te rx re e rn V *  B" nr"*
In D. D. D. Prescription, 
upon. W e would not

compounde«! 
can be relied 

make this state-
tone siuger, was well receive 1, giv- tTor",' î,nlesî w ^ w ^ lfu re* 
mg all his work in Eogli-h. Hin
nk Gjerdrum's woik on tbe piatio 
was a feature of which the audience 
would have been glad to bear mucb 
more While tbe returns to the 
high school were not large, the cred
it of providing a high-class enter- 
tiiuineiit is due to the management.

Talks on Valley Forge Geo. Noah’s Family
Well Provided For

anatomy and ruining a $4 pair of

the roed building material we have paots. Tne old cow took advantage will ’ ive y0“ *7he lowest legitimate Ulk 
rtght on tbe ground? It is a self- of the gap in the fence and get iu | Qn any peri,)dical or group of

Mr. Critea gave a very interesting 
on Valley Forge before tbe

K»P 1 
to the cornfield

get
and killed herself 

eating green corn. Hearing a racket 
j, the wife rau out, upsetting a four- 

gallon churn of ni e cream into a

evident fact that there are place« iu 
Coos county where the roads are 
always good, no matter about the 
weather conditions or the annum 

goods are 1 of traffic, these spots stand up. A 
consequently proper admixture of sand and clay basket of little ehiokens, drowning

make a road next in wearing qual- tjje eD(,re |,atch Io her baste she
ity to a hard surface road. Ot , . . . . ,. . .  . , dropped and b.oke a ?2a set ofcourse that means it must have per-

I feet drainage. "There’s a reason”  , f»!** teeth The baby, having been 
1 lor these spots in tbe road always left aloue, crawled through tbe

periodicals, and you will save mon
ey, trouble and risk Remember 
this when you want to subscribe to 
any paper, magazine or periodical

remaining good. An expert analy- spilled milk aud into the parlor,

m u

j -  ml r tldvaiy ««ai imt •• NH-------------- mède*, auro «irò oa«iw
t U t r e u  M C I  W A T C H  C O M P A N Y ,  C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS

The State Industrial Accident 
gh school American History class Commission on October 15th ap 

this morning. He visited tbe spot p oved the claim made lor compen 
exactly eight years ago today, aud s: lion on be-ball of tbe wife and 
by bis description and photographs children of George J Noah, who 
of the place as it is at the preeeDt w is crushed to death while work- 
time, together with a brief review ing for McDonald &  Candron on 
of the history of the region, pre- September 20th last 
sented tbe subject in a way that To provide a moiuhly pajment 
made tbe "dark period' seem much ol $30 lor tbe widow required ihe 
more real to every member of Ibe Kiting aside of $7,08862 The 
class. young sons, aged 2, 3 nd 6 years.

although there are many so-called  Kr- 
K ” *  .ramedlea sold, we ourselves un- 
•crlption*ly  recommend D- D- L. Pre- 

Drop Into our «tore today. Just to talk 
• c r ip t io n . m e r lt s  e f  th la  w o n d e r fu l P r a-

C . J. P U H H 7 W H N , D O S T .

I  WILL GIVE $1000
I f  I FAIL to  CURE uy CANCER •> TUMOR i tmt
before It POISONS b l |  «lands M ittMku to BONE
Without Knife or Paio.
N l PAY Until CUREOl
WHITTEN GUARANTEE S
No X Ray or other 
swindle. An Island 
plant makes the cure >
Any TUMOR. LUMP » r l  
SORE on the lip, face 
o r  b o d y  lo n g  is  
C A N C E R ! it never 
pains until lant stage 
120-PAGE BOOK Kent 
FREE, 10,000 testi-
monials. frit« t« m m  _

Any LUMPin WOMAN'S BREAST
it  A  U P  C D  and always poison« deep arm- 
15 U H n O C V l  pit gland« and KILLS QUICKLY
One woman ineverv7diesofcaneer—U.8. report 
We refuse many who wait t o o  long A must die 
Poor cured at half price If cancer is yet small
I r .  I  Mrs. Ir .  CURLEY ICO . n m 3 * w & |
4340 «  436E Valencia St.. 
K IN D LY  M AIL T H IS  ta

wf Stanili.t (itine“
San Frandaco, Cil. 
(«M a *  C A N C E R


